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KEY
FEATURES
Use these mop heads of microfiber and
polyester and only water to clean. Swap mop
heads and adjust a wand’s height easily to
suit the purpose. This system is for a variety
of floor surfaces, windows, walls and ceilings.

KEY BENEFITS
Mop Pads lift and trap even the tiniest
particles of dirt and debris. One Mop Pad
cleans the entire floor, saving time. Floors dry
quickly and stay cleaner longer with no
chemical residue to hold dirt and grime. No
heavy pail to carry makes mopping easier.

HOW TO USE
Dry mop first. Brush collected dirt and hair
out of the mop and into the garbage can
using Norwex’s Rubber Brush. Next moisten
the Wet Mop pad or Tile Mop pad and go
over the area again.

MP

A
BETTER,
FASTER CLEAN
You strive to make your home a safe haven for your family and try to avoid tracking in
pollution, pesticides, dirt and debris from outside. But even under the best circumstances,
the floors of your home can harbor pollutants, chemicals, dust and bacteria.

Rather than coat your floor with even
more chemicals, harness the power of
static electricity and water to get them
clean and chemical-free — and keep
them cleaner longer.
Our large floor system is ideal for larger homes. The Superior Dry Mop Pad is also great for
collecting hair, dirt, and dust in busier homes.

‘MY BACK IS LOVING IT!’
“SO fast and no more dirty water in a heavy
bucket to ‘clean’ the floor!” — Consultant
Jennifer Fassinger Dugan
“Before Norwex, I tried all different cleaners for my
floors, and they were always sticky. Problem
solved with the wet mop! No more chemical
residue.” — Consultant Janice Trissler Rebey
“I love how easy it is to use with it being
adjustable. These mops swivel well and get hardto-reach areas so much easier.”— Consultant
Sarah Latva
“No more waste! No more Swiffer wet and dry
pads! No more chemicals or cleaning agents on
the floor!” —Consultant Shannon Hayes-Lemp
The Green Team Presents: The Superior Mop Collection

WHAT THE FANS SAY …
I love that I can clean really well with only water! I like to
demonstrate how to clean the baseboards with the mop by
putting the pad oﬀ center. — Marie Sjolund Magnuson
The first time I used my Norwex dry mop, I couldn't believe I was
living with all that dust! My home wasn't clean until I found Norwex.
But the biggest benefit is that my children's skin and upper
respiratory symptoms have improved due to eliminating the dust in
our home. I'm truly grateful. — Camille Fazio Daley

love all Norwex: Because it cleans with only water, I can let my kids
clean with it whenever they want and encourage good habits without
having to worry about chemical exposure. My 3 year old can use the
mop with no assistance, and it is so wonderful to see him excited
about housework. One day his wife will thank me! — Jessica Marie

What most impresses me about this product is that it picks
everything up without dirt flying everywhere. It has replaced
the need for Swiﬀer, a steam mop or any other type of mop.—
Sarah Robbins

The reason this mop system works for me so well has to do with my
height. It is so fully adjustable that it works for a 6'0" person and for
my sister who is 5'2" — Kris Madsen McClelland

I know pet hair. In fact, I have studied and researched so many other
mops, I’ve earned a Master’s Degree. Not until conquering my
doctorate thesis, titled “Dust Bunnies Large Enough to Have Their
Own Zip Code" with the help of the Norwex mop system did I cut my
cleaning time dramatically and save my pets from the chemical
exposure from other products. It's great to be educated. — Meg
Kaul Micou
One of the best things about the mop is how fast and easy it is
to just grab and clean. I also love knowing my 1 year old is
safe to walk or crawl on the floor, and it's clean! — Katie
Hernandez
I LOVE my mop. LOVE IT! I have dogs and young boys, so it is
something used every single day in my home. It's hard to decide what
my favorite feature is. Yes, I love how easy it is to use, how clean it
gets my floors and the way it picks up ALL the dog hair — but I think
the thing I love most about the mop is the same thing that makes me

I LOVE that I don't have to buy refill pads anymore and my
floors feel and look so much cleaner! Added bonus: My kids
actually enjoy using it and are more willing to help mop. —
Amanda Brown Skinkle
The Mop is our most coveted product and for good reason! It's
simply amazing! I talk about it and demo it at every presentation.
Something unique I've learned about the Mop is that the ball at the
top of the telescopic handle is great at removing scuff marks from
floors. — Kristen Scott
I finally have streak-free hardwood floors! It took multiple
times of using the Mop, but I never gave up that it was the
chemical buildup causing them. We’ve saved a lot of money
not having to buy those chemicals ever again.— Terri Cliﬀord
Bahan

